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BOOK SYNOPSIS
First book of the best-selling series! James did ask to be summoned! Not really...
well a maybe he had, but only a little bit! But he had certainly not AGREED to be
summoned! ... Well technically speaking he HAD agreed, but good god, who had the
time to read all of that fine print when there was epic gaming to be done! When
DangerZone Industries had released the latest and greatest virtual reality online
game, James, and millions of other virtual reality players, had sought purpose and
self-definition in this new world. The tag line "Live the life your soul was meant for,"
had captured the hearts and minds of his entire generation. "The Land," was the
largest and most dynamic virtual reality game of all time. James and his friends had
devoted countless hours to the game, and had become one of the top teams in the
game. They were at the brink of greatness, but then there was this light! (it was
predictably white, but whatever!) When James was physically summoned to The
Land, it was both disturbing and exhilarating. When he then became entangled in
the eternal war of sprites and goblins, the unsavory practices of the local king, and
had a memorable night at the inn called the Whistling Hen, he came to one clear
conclusion: Getting eaten alive by wolves was really REALLY the worst! While
uncovering such deep philosophical knowledge, James will forge a place in this new
world, and hopefully avoid the machinations of those who want him to destroy it.
What does it mean to be a Chaos Seed anyway?
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